The Dreidel on the Table:: A Hanukkah Tradition

(BOOK ONLY) The Dreidel on the Table: A Hanukah Tradition offers a Hanukah version of
the The Elf on the Shelf: A Christmas Tradition. Jewish parents read to their children the
illustrated story of a dreidel on a buddy-magic adventure (see www.dreideltable.com); their
children play with a dreidel (not included); parents hide the dreidel; then the children spend
each of the eight mornings of Hanukah searching their house for the toy. When a child finds
the dreidel, he becomes the hero for the day. Directed to both religious and secular Jews, as
well as those familiar with The Elf on the Shelf looking to purchase Hanukah gifts for Jewish
friends, The Dreidel on the Table offers a compelling story, warm illustrations, and a brave
hero. For children ages 2 to 12.
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